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Outstanding 
instructional DVDs 

featuring sugar artist 
Sharon Zambito!

Presenting step-by-step 
video instruction that 

shows you how to make 
beautiful cakes! Simple 

enough for beginners 
yet creative enough for 
pros, with loads of great 

ideas and lots of fun 
along the way!
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From the Front Cover: 

Mary Jo Dowling, CMSA, Massachusetts

The cake was fashioned after a traditional 
sailor's Valentine from the 18th century 
when sailors would collect local shells on 
their travels around the world and create 
boxes to give their sweethearts when they 
returned home. All the shells and roping 
are gumpaste and the pearls are dragees. 
The top gumpaste plaque is hand painted 
using food colors and depicts the Edgartown 
lighthouse on Martha's Vineyard. The "sand" 
is granulated brown sugar.
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The mission of the  

International Cake Exploration 

Societé (ICES) is to preserve, 

advance and encourage 

exploration of the sugar arts.  

ICES promotes and provides 

opportunities for continuing  

education, development  

of future sugar artists, and 

enjoyment of the art form  

in a caring and sharing  

environment.

Dear Members,
This is my last letter to you as your president. What an eventful year it has 
been! At times it has been challenging, but it has always been worthwhile.  
The experience I have gained in the past year has given me a more complete 
picture of what ICES is really all about. There are so many different 
elements of ICES that some how come together to form a whole with one 
common bond: the advancement of the sugar arts through sharing and 
learning by giving our time and knowledge to one another.
There have been several changes over the last year, and hopefully you feel 
that they have benefited ICES in some way. My overall goal was to help 
ICES move forward and to work toward making the "ICES experience" 
a better one for its members. I have also enjoyed working with our 
international members and traveling to different countries to promote  
ICES, something I hope to continue to do in the future.  
Over the past year the Board has worked together to update the ICES 
newsletter, the ICES website, and the membership brochures. We are 
launching our new membership benefits program and web page, and at the 
Reno convention we will announce the first eleven winners of the Hank 
and Betty Jo Steinman Awards to attend the 2013 Convention and Show 
in Lexington, KY. We have also finished negotiations with all three of our 
upcoming Convention and Show sites through 2016. 
At this time I want to thank all of the Board members who have worked 
towards these goals and to also sincerely thank our contractors, show 
directors, advisers, and members who have worked with us throughout the 
year. Your support and enthusiasm has been very appreciated and the hours 
and effort you have given to ICES is a never ending gift to the organization 
and its members.
The convention will signal both the culmination, and the end of my term, 
and as I look forward to seeing everyone in Reno, it will also be a bittersweet 
time as I finish out my duties. I just want you all to know I have enjoyed 
being your president and can think of no greater honor than to represent this 
organization. It is an experience I will forever treasure.
Sincerely,

Mary Jo Dowling 
President, ICES

ICES
Mission Statement

Letter from the

President
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Upcoming Events and Happenings

August 6-7, 2012 – MoC Academy is hosting  
After ICES Classes in Reno at The Grand Sierra 
Resort. Register at www.motherofcakes.net or call 
610-533-4397 if you have any questions.

August 19, 2012 – The South Carolina Chapter of  
ICES will hold its "UP STATE" day of sharing in the 
Greenville/Spartanburg area. Please go to www.scices.org 
and click on events for further information.

September 4-6, 2012 – First Annual Sugar Arts 
Show and Competition in Memphis, TN with  
exhibition, in conjunction with the West Tennessee 
Sugar Artists and the DeltaFest.com, to benefit  
4-H of Shelby County. Y'all come! For registration 
and more info go to: westtnsugarartists.org

September 5-6 – Chef Bronwen Weber will teach  
a 2-day, 3-D Hands-on Hound Dog Class in  
Memphis, TN in conjunction with the West  
Tennessee Sugar Arts Show and Competition and 
DeltaFest.com All supplies, fair and parking fees  
are included in the price. For registration and more 
information go to: http://westtnsugarartists.org/
Competition_forms-Rules.html

September 29-30, 2012 – Massachusetts Chapter 
of  ICES Day of Sharing with guest teachers Ruth 
Rickey and Peggy Tucker at the Hampton Inn, 
Natick. Hands-on classes, demonstrations, raffles and 
door prizes.  www.massices.org

September 29-30, 2012 – Ohio Chapter of ICES 
Day of Sharing with guest teachers Norman Davis 
and Zane Beg at Crowne Plaza North Hotel in  
Columbus. Register at www.ohioices.org

October 28-29, 2012 – ICES is having a weekend  
of sharing at the Crown Plaza, High School Road  
in Indianapolis, IN with Nicholas Lodge, Stephen  
Stellingwerf, Norman Davis, Zane Beg and others. 
Please join us! Contact Marsha Brooks at 317-347-9604.

Corrections:
Please be informed that the Angieli Tan's bridal cake featured in  
the June 2012 Newsletter was inspired from the original creation  
of Ms. Avelina Florendo, ICES 2005 Hall of Fame Recipient.  
We apologize for unintentionally omiting this information. 

Recap
Board of Directors teleconference meeting, June 4, 2012

1. Move to accept the Convention and Show  
 Photographer Bid from Stringer Photography as  
 Convention and Show Photographers for 2013,  
 2014 and 2015. Passed

2. Call for question. Passed

3. Motion to adjourn. Passed

Recap Executive Board teleconference meeting, 
 June 4, 2012

1. Move to approve the Albuquerque Show Logo,  
 as submitted. Passed

2. Move to approve the AV contract for the 2012 Reno  
 Convention and Show, as submitted by Technology  
 Express. Passed

3. Move to amend the Vendor Show Contract to  
 change the number of additional staff badges that  
 can be purchased from two (2) to one (1). The  
 contract will now read: “… Booth rental fee includes:  
 10’x10’ space with 8’ high draped backdrop and 3’  
 high side rails, one 8’x30” skirted table, two chairs,  
 one wastebasket, one 7”x44” Vendor I.D. sign with  
 booth number, two gratis registrations and two Staff  
 Badges per booth (meal tickets and additional Staff  
 Badges (1 per booth) may be purchased during  
 online registration).” This will become effective with  
 the contracts for the 2012 Lexington Convention and  
 Show. Passed

4. Move for approval to sponsor a 2012 British  
 Sugarcraft Guild International Show Trophy in the  
 name of ICES; cost not to exceed $50 U.S. Passed

5. Motion to adjourn. Passed
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Painting on cakes, cookies or chocolate can add a 
whole new dimension to your work. Once learned it 
is fast, easy and fun!! Surfaces that can be painted 
include: fondant, Gumpaste, chocolate and royal icing.

Since you will be working on a food product it is  
important that you start out using NEW brushes.  
All items used for cake painting should be dedicated  
to that purpose ONLY!

If working on white chocolate dust it lightly with  
Pearl Dust before starting. Use food gloves when  
handling chocolate pieces as dusted surfaces will  
dull, scratch and show fingerprints. Do NOT dust  
milk or dark chocolate.

If you are going to paint on freshly covered fondant 
cakes dust them lightly with cornstarch to absorb any  
oil that may be on your fondant.

Dried fondant, royal icing or gumpaste as well as 
fondant iced cookies are fine as they are and ready 
to paint on. NOTE: be sure that your cookie icing has 
dried completely before beginning to paint.

1. To begin you need to mix your blending powder: ½  
teaspoon Pearl Dust and 1/8th cup cornstarch. 

2. The Bright White gel paste is your painting medium. Since 
gel paste colors are very concentrated you will only use a 
drop at a time. Bright White is much thinner and will bead 
up on your foam plate. Place a drop of color on your 
foam plate and several drops of Bright White a little apart 
from your color. 

3. Take your brush and touch one side to the color and the 
other to the Bright White, then brush the plate back and 
forth, add more color and Bright White as before and 
brush back and forth again. Repeat this until your brush 
is loaded with color. NOTE: the more color you add the 
more intense it will be. Next dip your brush into the  
Blending Powder and blend again on your foam plate. 
Blending Powder will keep the color from beading up,  
especially on chocolate, and will make painting easier. 
You will need to blend color/white and powder often  
as you paint. You need to keep one side of your brush 
white. If colors run together too much wash your brush  
and reload.

Love
4. Petals are made using a teardrop stroke. Start out on the 

chisel end of the brush and then leaning the brush over, 
swing one side around keeping one end anchored in 
place. As you bring the brush around start standing it back 
up so you end on the chisel end.

5. Layers of petals can be done, but allow your first ones to 
dry completely. Edges of petals can and should overlap in 
places but try not to get too much color on as it will take 
longer to dry and may crack. If under petal colors bleed 
through, gently wipe with a clean brush and repaint upper 
petals again.

6. Leaves are made by adding egg yellow to the Bright 
White and green (I prefer avocado or moss green). Load 
as before then starting on the chisel edge – light color 
down – slightly at an angle then push down and swing 
brush quickly back to the chisel and lift away. You have 
just made the first half of a leaf.

7. Set the brush opposite of where you began and repeat 
pushing the other direction and swing brush quickly back 
to ending point of your first stroke. Using the chisel end 
come down slightly from the “point” of your leaf. Touch 
brush down lightly and pull back towards yourself to add 
the stem. Stems may also be added with a fine line brush, 
using the darker color of your leaf.

8. Buds are made using Bright White and your color of 
choice. Start on the chisel edge and push up, over and 
back down to create an upside down U shape.

9. The second petal is started and ended in the same lines 
as the first one but you will push down, over and back up 
to create right side up U shape. Larger buds can be made 
by adding petals in the same manner as the second petal.

10. Using a liner brush and your green mixed with a little water 
to make it “inky” dip your brush in the color and drag it on 
your foam plate to point up your brush. Then lightly paint 
calyxes on your buds. Add leaves as above.

11. Using the scruffy brush “pounce” in yellow gel, then 
“pounce” lightly in the center of the flower. To make the 
filler flower you will again “pounce” in some lavender, 
allow to dry, then “pounce” some white on top of it.

Painting on
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Vicky Harlen, CMSA, Abbeville, SC
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Patchwork          Cutter Motif 
I get asked quite often just exactly how to use Patchwork 
cutters and for what I use them most often. They are 
great, as the name implies for patch work where you 
are actually cutting a piece of thinly rolled paste and 
they are great embossers if you want to press the 
pattern for a particular motif into a fondant or crusting 
buttercream covered cake.  In this project I used them 
as actual cutters. 

You may recognize this cake from an earlier edition 
of the newsletter. It is a sampler cake. Because I teach 
quite a few different classes and only have room for a 
limited number of dummy cakes, I try to use each one 
fully.  You only see the front third in a photograph which 
leaves me the majority of the cake on which I can do 
something else.  In this case I repeated the same motif 
in three different techniques. This one is patchwork. 
There are also tube embroidery and bas relief. The 
hankies on the cake serve as both a decorative element 
as well as camouflage for the other motifs. The ribbon 
flowers on the top of the cake were the subject of the 
earlier article in which the entire cake appeared –  
and all this time you thought I just slaved away all day 
making cake after cake.   

If you have not done much with sugar paste, these  
cutters are a good place to start. You can buy them in 
sets that contain related items to make an entire picture 
– how you choose to combine, color and embellish 
them is up to you. 

A word about gumpaste and fondant, if you have never 
worked with them before, both mediums dry hard in 
the air. Fondant generally takes a bit longer to do this 
than gumpaste. When I am working on a cake that 
someone is going to cut and eat, I generally do these 
patterns in fondant directly on the cake. If the motif is 
going on a plaque that will be removed before the 
cake is cut then I work in gumpaste.

To keep fondant from sticking you can use some  
powdered sugar in a puff and dust your surface. If you 
are using gumpaste you need cornstarch in the puff. 
I use Crisco for either medium to bring back some of 
the workability if I have played with it too long and it 
starts to dry out. Unless you are trying for a specifically 

cracked and wrinkled texture, you want to avoid that 
elephant skin look that over dried sugar paste can get.

Attaching your sugar paste to things – I use water to 
attach wet medium to wet medium as well as wet 
medium to dry. I prefer a water pen because I can 
make the water go only where I want it to so it does 
not leave shiny spots on my finished work. If you are 
trying to attach pre-dried sugar paste to something else 
that is already dry you need to have some wet paste 
in between the layers.  Either spontaneously invent an 
additional “sandwich element” or thin down a small 
quantity of paste with water until it makes a thick glue 
and use that to adhere the two pieces.

When you are using them as cutters you have lots of 
options. Since all the divisions of these handy cutters are 
the same depth, they will all make the same depth cuts. 
You can choose to cut an entire motif from one color of 
your sugar paste – either fondant or gum paste, or you 
can cut the whole thing out of several different colors 
and “patch” them together. In the project shown here I 
did just that. All the leaves, stems and calyxes are cut 
from green paste and the flowers are cut from white 
paste and I colored them from there.

I chose my motif based on one that I saw in an  
embroidery book by Trish Burr entitled “Crewel and 
Surface Embroidery – Inspirational Floral Designs”.  
I like her placement of the flowers and the swag  
shape of this particular design.
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Patchwork          Cutter Motif 
Kelly Lance, CMSA, Gaston, OR

Draw out your design to the desired shape and size.  
Make sure it will fit on your cake where you want it to 
go. If you are working with a round cake remember 
that pi is your friend. Multiply the diameter of your 
cake by 3.14 (pi) to get the actual distance around 
the cake. If you have a 10" cake, 10 X 3.14 is about 
31 ½". This motif, the way I used it, then needs to be 
about 8” from tip to tip so that I could leave room for 
the “hankies” that separate the different methods used to 
produce the same motif.

I used a needle tool to poke through the pattern and 
leaf lines to help me place the individual pieces onto 
the side of the cake.

Roll your sugar paste out thinly on a non stick surface.  
You want the paste to be thick enough that the cutter 
can do its job (they are made so that you get a slightly 
rounded over edge on the top rather than just a blunt 
cut), but not so thickly that the cutter cannot easily reach 
the cutting surface to give you a nice clean cut.  

I chose to work from the center of the pattern out to 
the edges, so I cut out the large full rose first.  Next I 
cut some leaves. These leaves are supposed to fit right 
up against the petals of the rose so I decided where I 
wanted each leaf and how much of each leaf I wanted 
to be showing, placed them together and used the rose 
cutter to take pieces of them off so they would fit exactly 
when I placed them on the cake. Doing this will give 
the illusion that the leaves are behind the rose when 
they get dusted so don`t panic if it looks too flat right at 
first.

Continue to work this way, cutting out those things that 
will appear behind others in the foreground and then 

using the cutters of the foreground shapes to remove bits 
and pieces from them.  

I didn`t have a cutter for the elongated tear drop shapes 
that hang down from the swag so those are hand 
formed. Roll pieces of paste into a ball and then into 
teardrops; keep pulling and elongating the shape until 
you are happy with it and glue it in place.

Now that you have the assembled the motif on your 
cake you get to start coloring and shading it. This is 
one of the most important parts of the project and it can 
make or break your finished look. Decide from which 
direction the light will come.  By that I mean if these 
flowers were growing in a garden, where is the sun in 
the sky when you are drawing them.  This bit of infor-
mation tells you where the highlights and the shadows 
will fall – without those your arrangement, painting, 

Continued on page 19
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A Day with the Waltons

I would like to share something with our members that 
I haven’t had the chance to do in our last letter and I 
hope you will be as touched by it as much as I was.
In November, while watching one of my all time 
favorite retro TV Shows “The Waltons” a commercial 
came on with one of the children from the show, 

Mary MacDonough, who played Erin Walton. She was talking 
about The Waltons' 40th Anniversary Reunion in Jersey Cit, 
NJ.  I became very excited and wanted to attend. My husband 
told me I should find out all the information and he would try 
to make sure I was in attendance. I got the information and 
bought tickets for myself and some family members. But I have 
to tell you I was dying to know if they had someone to make 
them an anniversary cake. It was just driving me crazy, I really 
needed to know. So I went to FaceBook and made contact with 
the promoter Ray C. I wrote to him telling him about myself 
and what I loved to do...cakes of course. If they didn’t have 
anyone making a cake, I would most definitely be interested. I 
thought, yeah right like they would let me make the cake for 
these wonderful actors? Well, guess what, he wrote me back 
stating that he would be in touch with me later the next day.  
Ok, yes I was a wreck and excited at the same time. When I 
least expected it, Ray C. called in the morning, we talked and 
he asked me what I had in mind and I said, the house and 
their work truck and anything else that time would allow. He 
said that sounds really nice. I said I hoped he checked out my 
cake pictures on FaceBook to see that I was not inexperienced. 
He said he did and he wasn’t concerned that I wouldn’t make 
a GREAT CAKE! So he said he would love for me to do the 
cake that he felt very honored to have me do such a wonderful 
gesture for The Waltons' Cast. Umm I felt very blessed to have 
such an opportunity!! (By the way this all took place a few days 
before Thanksgiving and the event was Dec. 1, 2011). I thanked 

Ray C. for letting me take on the job and he said he would get 
back to me with all the details.
Now I needed a team for this cake!!!!!  It didn’t take me long to 
figure out who I was going to get to help me. #1 Sheila Miller, 
York, Pa. a.k.a my Cake Mom!!  I knew she would be great 
with scaling the house I wanted to do. Her and her husband 
a.k.a Cake Dad have done gingerbread competitions for years.  
Experience is everything when you want things perfect. Then 
I knew I needed airbrushing help. #2 Mark James, Freehold, 
NJ. my cake challenge partner.  He can airbrush like no one's 
business! I called both.  Sheila checked her schedule and it was 
clear and the same for Mark!  The TEAM was well mixed and 
ready for action. So off to work we all went. Doing research 
on everything Walton, hours and hours on the internet, phone 
calls and texting. We had a rock solid plan. It’s going to be 
GREAT!  Each of us had things to do before we got together 
for the final assembly. Supplies were ordered, and I baked 
enough sheet cakes to serve 125 people. Sheila  arrived at  
my shop two days prior to the event. Mark came the  
following afternoon. Both bringing armfuls of supplies  
and pre made items. I had the cottage and barn/lumber mill 
covered in fondant before they got to my shop  I’ve got to tell 
you it was a well orchestrated project. I am still amazed how 
we came up with things we thought we needed and figured out 
how to make it with what we had on hand! For instance we 
wanted to pour Isomalt™ windows but we didn’t have a silicon 
mold the right size for it. After a little thought, I grabbed four 
silicon molds that were rectangles and placed them to the size 
window we needed and guess what? We had our make shift 
silicon mold! It worked! Some of the other interesting things 
we used for decorations was parsley for grass, graham cracker 
crumbs for the driveway, and an oriental tea/sea weed for the 
trees. Gotta make it all edible!
As Sheila and I got the cake and rice cereal covered and  
textured Mark airbrushed like a Mad Man! It all came together 
better than I imagined!  I told Sheila and Mark I’m gonna cry, 
I’m gonna cry!  I didn’t at that point but it was going to happen, 
I just didn’t know when. I can’t remember what time Mark 
went home. By the time we cleaned up it was 4:00a.m. Sheila 
and I went to bed by 4:30a.m. I needed to be up at 6:00a.m.  
to take my daughter to the bus stop. The local newspaper  
photographer came to take pictures of the cake at 8:00a.m. 
We packed my truck and started our 2 1/2 hour drive to Jersey 
City, NJ. We met Mark at Rita and Joe’s Italian Restaurant. 
It took all three of us to carry the cake to the banquet room. 
Sheila had tri-fold screens that we put in front of the cake so 
no one would see it before the big reveal. As people arrived, 
they were so curious as to what was behind the screens.  

Candy Knappenberger, Leighton, PA
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Little did they know! After the luncheon, Ray C. talked  
about the event, and gifts were presented to the cast members,  
as a gesture of appreciation for their hard work over the years 
of filming the show. Then Ray C. and his partner Jason  
introduced me and the spotlight turned on me. I was a nervous 
wreck! I explained who I was, who my partners were, where 
we were from, and what we do. I explained how I ended up at 
this wonderful event. I told them how I felt about the show 
and how much the show was like my father’s side of the family 
and that my girls watch the show with me. That’s when the 
water works started. I still get choked up just thinking about it. 
I tried so hard not to cry but there was no stopping me. Trying 
to talk and cry at the same time didn’t come easy but I made it 
through. Michael Learned (Olivia Walton-Mother) came up 
to me in the middle of me sobbing like a baby and hugged me 
and said...You really get it don’t you?  Meaning I understood 
what the show was all about, and YES I do. I told her. I told 
everyone what an honor it was to make the cake and I hoped 
they liked it and thanked my partners for helping make my 
dream come true!!
Mark and Sheila took down the screens and all of a sudden 
you heard everyone gasp, cheer, clap, and cameras snapping 
like crazy.  They even stood on chairs to make sure to get good 
shots of the cake. As we played the Waltons' closing "Good 
night Mary Ellen, Good night John Boy..." Mark turned the 
battery operated mini lights off in each bedroom window. I 
never heard so many OMG’s and, WOW’s and Ahhs since  
I’ve been doing cakes.
The cast all came up to take a look.  Momma Walton said  
Candy we need to move the table away from the wall, so we 
can get a picture of you with the cake!  I was floored that 

THEY wanted pictures of us.  Everyone helped lift the table 
and the photo session began. Sheila, Mark, and I answered 
their questions. It was GREAT! The cast refused to let us cut 
the cake.  They wanted us to take it to the theatre where the 
original film "The Homecoming: A Christmas Story", was being 
shown that evening, so all the fans could see what they called a 
Work of Art. We did as they asked but it made us very nervous, 
because Sheila attached the 
porch railing when we got 
to the restaurant.  It did 
break during the short ride 
over many potholes, but of 
course Sheila was prepared 
to fix it and you never would have known there was any dam-
age. We placed it in the lobby of the beautiful  
theatre and watched the Red Carpet affair begin.  We talked 
with fans of the show, the cast and their guests. We watched 
the movie, then they had a Q & A session with the cast and 
low and behold Richard Thomas a.k.a John Boy Walton  
appeared. Everyone cheered! He couldn't participate in the 
earlier events because he was in a Broadway Play in NYC. 
The theatre would not allow us to cut the cake there. Ray C. 
asked if we would like to put it up for a Silent Auction,  
which the monies would go to help pay for the days events. 
And of course we did. A couple from Michigan were the high 
bidders, and were told I couldn’t deliver the cake being I had 
a full schedule the next couple days. So at this point we don’t 
know how the couple got it home being they flew in for the 
anniversary celebration? I hated to leave such a GRAND event 
but it was time to head home and it was already 11p.m. I said 
my good bye to The Waltons' Cake. I know that sounds crazy 

but it truly was a LABOR of Love for 
me! We were tired but happy with our ac-
complishment! A Job WELL DONE BY 
ALL!  Thank you again to Sheila Miller 
(Cake Mom) and Mark James (Cake 
Challenge Partner)!!!!  You helped to make 
my dream and vision come TRUE!

Left to right: Sheila Miller Past Pres. and Present 
Board member, Kami Colter a.k.a Elizabeth, Mark 
James, Eric Scott a.k.a Ben, Candy Knappenberger 
Pa Rep., Mary McDonough a.k.a Erin, Miss Mi-
chael Learned a.k.a Olivia-Momma, Judy Norton 
a.k.a Maryellen, David Harper a.k.a Jim Bob, and 
Jon Walmsley a.k.a Jason.  

"I was floored that 
they wanted  

pictures of us."
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Cake Crumb Cookies

2 eggs
1 cup milk
5-7 cups cake crumbs
2/3 cup brown sugar
½ cup melted shortening
1 ¾ cups all-purpose flour
½ cup chopped nuts

Beat eggs and milk; add cake crumbs and let stand  
15 minutes. Blend in sugar and oil. Sift flour, baking soda, 
baking powder, salt and spices together and add. Fold in 
oatmeal, vanilla and nuts. Drop 2 inches apart on a well 
greased cookie sheets. Bake at 350° for 10 minutes.

Spice Cookies

3 ½ cups white or  
   yellow cake crumbs
½ teaspoon baking powder
½ cup shortening
½ cup sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Place left over cake in mixing bowl and beat until fine 
crumbs. Add the rest of the ingredients except nuts and  
raisins; beat well. Stir in nuts and raisins and drop by  
heaping teaspoonful’s onto greased cookie sheets.  
Bake at 350° for 10-12 minutes or until golden brown.  
Add more cake if too thin. Makes about 5 dozen.

Cake Crumb Chocolate Cookies

4 cups cake crumbs, any flavor 
½ cup sugar
2 eggs
¼ cup + 2 Tablespoons oil
¼ cup + 2 Tablespoons shortening
¼ cup molasses
¼ cup milk

Crumble leftover cake in a bowl and set aside. Beat the 
sugar and eggs until light and fluffy. Add the oil and short-
ening. Blend in the molasses, milk, cocoa, salt, soda and 
baking powder. Stir in the crumbs. Add the flour and vanilla; 
blend thoroughly. Roll walnut sized balls, place on lightly 
greased pan and bake at 350° for 10-12 minutes. Makes 
approximately 6 dozen.

Add nuts, peanuts, chocolate chips as desired.Brownies

4 cups cake crumbs
½ - ¾ cup oil
1 cup nuts
1 teaspoon baking powder
3 eggs, beaten
1/3 cup cocoa
2 Tablespoons water, if needed

Mix all ingredients until well blended. Pour into a greased 
and floured 9x13 inch pan. Bake at 350° until done,  
about 30 minutes.

Icing

2 sticks margarine
½ - ¾ cup cocoa 
1 lb. powdered sugar
1 cup chopped pecans

Cook margarine, cocoa and powdered sugar until  
spreading consistency, stir in pecans. Spread over brownies.

1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon cinnamon
½ teaspoon salt
Pinch of cloves
2 cups quick oatmeal
1 teaspoon vanilla

½ teaspoon allspice 
4 egg yolks
6 Tablespoons cold water
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup raisins
1 cup chopped nuts

½ cup cocoa
½ teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 ½ teaspoons  
   baking powder
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon vanilla

What to do with all those

cake scraps!
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Virginia Summer Fun Day of Sharing
May 20, 2012

Traveling with ICES

The Virginia Chapter of ICES recently held their summer Day of  
Sharing (DOS) in Fredericksburg, VA. ICES Board Member and  
Chapter Representative, Regina Bankston (VA) hosted the DOS. A full 
day of activities was scheduled including three Board Members giving 
demos as well as a class. Starting the day out was Maureen Lawson 
(MD), ICES Recording Secretary who demonstrated spider mum and 
purple statis gumpaste flowers. B. Keith Ryder, CMSA, (VA), ICES  
Treasurer created a cooler cake with Isomalt™ beer bottles that were  
very realistic. Sheila Miller, CMSA, (PA) ICES Board Member also  
demonstrated her bridge/extension work and lace points. Later,  
Sheila taught a quilling class for the Virginia members. 
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Convention CakesCharlotte, NC 2011

a
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c

d

Pink Cakes
1 Suzy Parker, Denham Springs, LA
 sheep on top of 2T w/ pink/brown 
stripes'

2 Janet Travis, Anderson, IN
 Single layer heart shaped cake covered in  
 fondant. Lambeth center heart design  
 with layered Lambeth swirl designs  
 around the center. 

3 Ramona Bause, Cleveland, OH
 Single tier cake covered in rose pink  
 fondant with Lambeth style piped royal  
 icing decorations featuring four latticework  
 cushions piped directly on the cake,  
 multiple overpiped medallions, large  
 overpiped fleurs de lis, and a complex  
 bottom border using overpiped "S" scrolls  
 and leaves.

4 Sheila Miller, CMSA,  York, PA 
 The pink buttercream iced 8” round cake,  
 with Lambeth method techniques in royal  
 icing was done as part of my CMSA test.  
 Drop string work, #104 cherry blossoms  
 and overpiped borders with #101s  
 forget-me-nots was added. Other tips  
 used to complete the design were #0, 1, 2,  
 3, 4, 199, 352, and 352s. 
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Convention CakesCharlotte, NC 2011

Blue Cakes
1 Fay O'Neal, Gilbert, SC
 3T lt blue w/ white trim 

2 Jennifer Thomas, Winston Salem, NC
 Cut slant on cake to form slope. Marbled  
 fondant for cake and board. Cut random ribbon  
 boarder for bottom. Made pearl bottom boarder.  
 Balls dipped in white chocolate then black to  
 mimic a tuxedo. Decorated faces, bows and  
 buttons with sprinkles. 

3 Olive Cupal, Laramie, WY
 This cake is make with three square off-set tiers,  
 allowing for two flat surfaces for the design. The  
 tiers are covered in fondant/candy clay. The birds,  
 lotus blossom and bamboo edging on the steps  
 were hand sculpted from layers of candy clay and  
 petal dusted. The trees were hand painted. 

4 Juanita Holloway, Severn, MD
 Four tiers covered in fondant. Pulled sugar bow  
 on the top tier. To get the stripe effect, twist  
 white and purple fondant together and roll out  
 in one direction only. Decorated borders with  
 patchwork cutter. Third tier decorated with a  
 leaf cutter. 

5 Sidney Galpern, Palm Bay, FL
 Three fondant covered tiers with impression mat  
 borders and airbrushed aqua blue. Finger coral  
 is free-form hand cast Isomalt in sugar; fan  
 coral is hand cast on a bubble silicone mat and  
 pulled into a flowing shape, and bubbles are 
 blown Isomalt. 

6 Elaine Robbins, High Point, NC
 Three tier square cake stenciled with buttercream  
 and airbrushed with dust. 

7 Linda Kelley, Chadbourn, NC 
 Four tier oval fondant covered cake with a 2"  
 high Styrofoam™ that separates the cake. This  
 piece is also covered with fondant from a mold.  
 Handmade roses surround this separator piece  
 and the top tier. All the lace pieces and pearls are  
 made from a commercial mold. I created a mold  
 for the cameo decoration using an actual cameo  
 I own. 

a

2

3
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Have you ever thought of submitting an article for the 
ICES Newsletter, but don’t know where to begin? Or 
perhaps you think everyone must know how to do what 
you do because you do it all the time. I am here to tell you 
that there are people out there that don’t know how you 
do what you do. Maybe you do something just a little bit 
different than the “normal” way of doing it or perhaps you 
have figured out an easier way to do something. Nothing 
is to simple or complex to be printed in the Newsletter 
and shared with the membership. We are always looking for 
articles and you do not have to be the next great novelist 
or top chef to write one.
Where to begin – decide what your project is going to be, 
then give your article a title. Be sure to add your name, 
city and state in the byline.  The rest is the easy part,  
just do what you do. Gather your equipment and/or  
ingredients; then make a list of what you will use.  
If you use a specific item, tell us what it is and where  
it came from, for example maybe you use a PME tip  
#00 because you have figured out that it works better  
than other brands for what you are doing. 
Next do step #1, take a picture and write down what or 
how you did it, keep it simple and straight forward. Then 
just keep going step by step with a photo and an explana-
tion for each one. Don’t worry if your grammar or spelling 
is right, we take care of that for you. Remember to take 
a photo of your finished project. Download your pictures 
and name them Step 1, Step 2, etc. Then just email the 
lot to the Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. 
It is as easy as that. NOTE: if you have a lot of photos 
contact the Editor before sending them, she can tell you 
where you can upload all of the pictures at one time. Also 

remember to set your camera to the highest resolution 
possible and that all photos are in focus in order to insure 
that your photos can be used in print. 
After you have sent in your article, we check all the 
spelling and grammar. Then we start refining your article. 
Sometimes when doing a step by step you end up with 
pictures that are basically the same, we will combine the 
steps and use the best photo to go with it. For example 
perhaps in step #3 you show a modeled hand before the 
nails are painted and in step #4 you have painted them. 
We would most likely combine the two steps and just use 
photo #4. Remember we want your article to be the best, 
most informative one it can be.
ICES is built on caring and sharing, what better way to 
do both than writing an article to share with the entire 
membership. We hope this has inspired you to send in 
something. The Newsletter is only as good as the people 
who share their talent.

Articles

Wanted
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drawing etc. will look unnatural, flat and staged.  
Most often I choose to have the light hit the piece  
from the upper right hand side which means that my 
highlights will go on the upper right hand side of my 
flowers and leaves and my darkest shadows will be  
on the left hand side. Once you have chosen this,  
make sure you adhere to it all the way through your 
piece even if you have to place a lamp on the table  
to help you remember.  

Light can be a tricky business until you get onto how it 
functions so take yourself out side.  Sit in your garden.  
Sit in someone else`s garden if you haven`t one and just 
watch the light.  Take your camera with you and take 
pictures every 15 minutes or so and then compare how 
the highlights and shadows change.

 I began by using a very small brush and several  
different shades of green.  Each leaf, stem and calyx 
got roughly the same coloring because they are all  
the same species of plant.  If you are mixing roses, 
calla lilies and lilacs, those greens may be different 
combinations for each kind of flower.  

I colored the roses next.  When you are layering color 
you want to start with the lightest shade, apply it and 
then build up from there. You can always add extra 
color, but it is a pain in the neck to try and subtract it or 
neutralize it. The roses are fairly small so I only used a 
couple of shades of pink and then used a gold color for 
the center.  Building the colors helps give the illusion of 
depth even though your actual pieces are flat.

Remember to add some tiny touches of the flower  
colors on the leaves. There is always some reflection 
from flower to leaf in nature and it helps tie the entire 
piece together.

I chose to stop here with this design; you can  
continue to embellish to your heart`s desire. Some 
pearls or dragee`s could be placed in the center of  
the large rose, they could be attached to the cake to 
simulate filler flowers. You could paint some curling 
vines, add some painted dots. The choices are pretty 
much endless.

If you have questions feel free to contact me at (503) 
985-3133. Please remember I live on the west coast. 
If the phone rings before 6:00 am I will talk to you, but 
I don`t guarantee any advice I may give. You can also 
reach me at frotusbush@gmail.com 

Patchwork Cutter Motif  (continued from page 9) 

Wanted
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The Beach Scene
Summer on the East Coast can mean a bounty of Beach inspired cakes. The beauty  
of these cakes is that many parts can be made ahead and held until needed. You can 
pre-make all the pieces and leave them uncolored, letting you customize each cake. 
Here are just a few of the many items I like to use on my beach themed cakes.

Shells
The key to making realistic shells is the final coloring that is used and the attention to 
detail. In the case of most shells, the best advice is less is more. Often light and subtle 
shading is more realistic. Begin by looking at a real shell of the same type.

Using gumpaste and the First Impression shell mold sets, S101, S187, S197 are your  
best bets, a variety of shells can be created. Select the shells you will be making.  Lightly 
dust inside the mold cavities with 10x sugar and shake out the excess. Gather a  small 
amount of gumpaste the approximate size of the cavity and shape with your fingers to the 
approximate size of the shell. Lightly coat in 10x sugar and push into the mold.  Trim off 
the excess and proceed to the next cavity. Place the entire mold flat in a freezer  for  
10-15 minutes until the gumpaste hardens. Gently turnout and place on parchment paper 
to dry. If time is critical, proceed to coloring the shells immediately before they sweat.   
If they begin to sweat, wait until surfaced has dried to color. When coloring, very lightly 
color  the shells from the edges in. Do not over color. Using a combination of pale  
yellows or straw,  siennas, and light blues or violets work best. Once the color is set, you 
can add shimmer with either pearl dust or spray with an edible lacquer to create a shine.

For more realism, create true shells by making them hollow. Prep the cavities as above 
and  form a gumpaste ball slightly smaller than normal for that size shell. Flatten to a thin 
oval.  Place oval in the cavity gently easing into the shape and trimming off the excess. 
This works  best for larger clam or oyster and scallop type shells. For smaller clam type 
shells use a ball  tool to hollow it out. Freeze as above, and remove. Dry on parchment 
paper with cotton balls under the form to maintain its shape. Once dry, proceed with 
coloring both inside and out.

Sand Dollars
Sand dollars are great for taking up loads of space and can be sized accordingly and 
are fairly simple to create. Placing a ball of gumpaste in the palm of your hand use your 
other hand to flatten, creating a pancake where the middle is ¼” tall and the sides are 
tapered down to the edges. On the back, using the pointed end of a tool, create an  
indent in the center; then using a stitching tool or needle tool prick out a five petaled 
flower outline that radiates from the center indentation. Create the same flower pattern on 
the top without the indent. Using a needle or dresden tool create five oval holes, one in 
between two of the petals, the other four at the base of each of the petals as in photo left. 
Lightly dust the edges and holes of the piece with fawn and light blue dust, then over-dust 
with white if you wish.

Starfish
Using First Impressions’ mold (SC137) and the above technique, prep the mold cavities. 
Make five tapered sausages to fit each of the arms and push them into the mold.  Place 
in the freezer to set; then gently remove. Arrange “arms” of the starfish before letting 
dry. Once your starfish is dried, decide on whether to color it as if alive, or as the traditional dried version. There are many 
species and colors for live varieties that can add color to your pieces, or you can go withthe more traditional colors of pale 
yellows and fawn dusts. If making many dried starfish start with straw colored gumpaste as your base.

MJ Dowling, CMSA
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Maximum Authority of International Art of Sugar
75th career anniversary

Marithé de Alvarado
The year 2012 Marithé de Alvarado celebrates her 75th  
anniversary of her professional career. Her ample experience 
got started soon after she finished High School; it got started 
as she observed her aunt Cecilia, a noun by profession, making 
pastries and decorating cakes.

Marithé felt deeply attracted to the many shapes and forms that 
she was able to create using sugar as the basis of her creations. 
The pastillage, the gum paste, the royal icing, the fondant and 
many others mixtures have been the raw material she has used to 
achieve such perfect architectural shapes, and figures of all sizes 
and dimensions. Some of a few eights of an inch to up to seven 
feet tall.

In Mexico City, some of her first exhibits, back in the 1950’s, 
turned into social events of enormous proportions over by Santa 
Maria la Rivera neighborhood; where hundreds of  
visitors gathered to admire her pieces made of sugar.

Internationally, she is famous across North America, Central and 
South America, Europe and South Africa. It was there in South 
Africa where in addition to bringing her work for exhibitions, a 
movement has been created to emulate her art which is deeply 
enjoyed and respected by hundreds of people and institutions. 
Over the span of her career she has at least presented her work 
100 times all over the world.

In 1959 she was the founder of the Mexican Sugar Art Institute. 
As a writer, she has spread out her knowledge in several  
volumes, the first one, a book named Arte Mexicano del Azúcar 
(Mexican Sugar Art), initially published in 1959 for the first 
time.  Five other books followed the first one: Pasteles Sorpresa 
I, II y III, Pasteles Románticos y Arte en Pastelería Mexicana. 

Additionally she has 
published in collaboration 
across Mexico, North 
America and Europe 
such as ICES News 
Letter, La Confitería 
Española, among others.

Some of her accolades 
are: Life Member in the 
Hall of Fame of ICES 
(International Cake  
Exploration Society), 
which every year c 
elebrates its convention 
en different US  
destinations.

In Spain, she won the Gold Medal representing Mexico in an 
International Contest in 1982. In 1989 she represented Mexico 
in La Coupe du Monde de la Pastisserie at Lyon, France, the 
Capital of Gastronomic excellence in the world.

In 1987, Marithé celebrated the 50th birthday of her professional 
career with a display known as Medio siglo, arte en azúcar… 
(Half a century of art made with sugar…) where she displayed 
1000 square meters full of her art work. This exhibition was 
visited by thousands of visitors who watched 50 pieces made 
especially for the exhibition.

Her passion for life, art 
and sugar throughout 
her life has brought her 
to this point where she 
celebrates her 75th  
Diamond Anniversary  
of her Career. This  
special anniversary 
extends a unique  
invitation to focus on this great Mexican artist. She used sugar as 
a transient material to accomplish the most remarkable creations; 
spread her knowledge through books and taught classes during 
seven decades in Mexico and abroad.

For the first time, she will open her atelier-showroom for those 
people interested in this sweeten art to come in and some of 
the most fascinating conversations they will ever have, with her, 
about her life and unique career.

MJ Dowling, CMSA
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2011 - 2012    ICES Board of DirectorsExecutive Committee
Mary Jo Dowling, ICES President
 23 Village View Rd.
 Westford, MA 01886
 Ph 978-692-4964; email president@ices.org

Beth Lee Spinner, Chairman of the Board
   12 Timber Trail
 Columbia, CT 06237-1418
 Ph 860-228-8595; fax 860-986-6316
 email chairman@ices.org
 GA, IN, OH, WV, Brazil, Canada-British 
   Columbia, El Salvador, Italy, Maldives

Leah Langford, Vice President
 5880 Grosvenor Avenue 
 Memphis, TN 38119 
 Ph 901-288-3129; email vp@ices.org
 KY, NJ, NY, PA, England, Ethiopia, Portugal,
 South Korea

Maureen Lawson, Recording Secretary
 25918 Chaffee Court
 Mechanicsville, MD 20659-2718
 Ph 301-373-3405 
 email recording@ices.org

Linda Fontana, Corresponding Secretary
 5816 S. 104 Ave
 Omaha, NE  68127-3034
 Ph 402-339-2872; corresponding@ices.org;  
 publicity@ices.org
 DC, ME, MO, WY, Aruba, Australia, 
 Canada-Nova Scotia, Indonesia, West Indies

B. Keith Ryder, Treasurer
 3405 Radnor Pl.
 Falls Church, VA 22042-4122
 Ph 703-538-6222; fax 703-538-6766  
 email treasurer@ices.org 
 CA. FL, MA,OR,Bolivia, Ghana, Peru, Guatemala,  
 Honduras

Regina Bankston
 9209 Cutting Horse Court 
 Springfield, VA 22153
 Ph 757-223-0423; email website@ices.org
 ID, MI, MN, OK, Guam, Republic of Panama,
 Singapore, United Arab Emirates

Maureen Cleveland
 7 Dyer Drive
 Clifton Park, NY 12065-5002
 Ph 518-877-5697; email nominations@ices.org
 HI, IL, KS, ND, Malaysia, Netherlands, Norway,
 South Africa, Trinidad & Tobago

Kathy Farner
 142 Grove Street
 Putnam, CT 06260
 Ph 860-786-8817 
 email representatives@ices.org

Vicky Harlen
 528 Highway 20
 Abbeville, SC 29620-4131
 Ph 864-446-7838; email newsletter@ices.org
 AZ, CO, NV, SD, WI, Argentina, Curacao,  
 Hong Kong, New Zealand, Puerto Rico

Barbara Kelly
 105 Battersea Lane
 Ft. Washington, MD 20744-7206
 Ph 301-292-9728; email property@ices.org
 AR, IA, SC, TN, APO, Belize, Canada-Ontario,  
 China, Ecuador, Nigeria, Taiwan

Maria Kovacs
 107-5070 Fairview St.
 Burlington, ON Canada L7L 0B8
 Ph 905-632-8536; email internationals@ices.org
 AL, LA, MT, NC, RI, Canada-Alberta, Dominican
 Republic, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela

Sheila Miller
 28 Fake Hollow Road
 York, PA  17406
 Ph 717-252-1191 
 email awards@ices.org; website@ices.org 
 MD, TX, VA, WA, Bahamas, France, Jamaica,  
 Japan, Mexico

Heidi Schoentube
 2664 Eldridge Ave.
 Easton, PA 18045-2407
 Ph 610-253-8715; email heidiicesbd@yahoo.com
 CT, DE, NH, NM, US Virgin Islands, Barbados, 
 Canada-Manitoba, St. Maarten, Philippines

Rhoda Sheridan
 206 NE Blair St., 
 Sheridan, OR 97378
 Ph 503-843-3903;  
 email publicity@ices.org 
 AK, MS, NE, UT, VT, Canada-Quebec,  
 Costa Rica,Grenada, India, Sri Lanka

2010-2011 Committee Chairmen
Awards (Hall of  Fame, Scholarship) ___  Sheila Miller
Budget & Finance __________________  B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws  __________________________  Leah Langford
Certification  ______________________  Mary Jo Dowling
Convention _______________________  Linda Fontana
Ethics  ___________________________  Beth Lee Spinner
International ______________________  Maria Kovacs
Internet (Ways and Means) __________  Regina Bankston
Membership ______________________  Vicky Harlen
_________________________________  Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter (Minutes Recap)  _________  Vicky Harlen
Nominations/Elections  
(Job Descriptions)  _________________  Maureen Cleveland 
Property & Records  
Management (Historical)  ___________  Barbara Kelly
Publicity (Logo) ___________________  Rhoda Sheridan
Representatives (Chapters)  __________  Kathy Farner

Classified Ads 
SUGARCRAFT™ – Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com 
– fun, easy, and secure . . . order online. We carry thou-
sands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. 
If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit www.
sugarcraft.org for cake decorator’s message board, ICES 
news, cake photos, ideas and recipes! We are located at 
3665 Dixie Hwy., Hamilton, OH 45015.
www.elegantlacemolds.com. Phone 541-926-0025, fax 
541-791-3214. Flexible, easy-to-use cake decorating 
molds. Check out our new wraps, medallions, collec-
tions and trims! 
Free reusable SugarVeil shopping bag with online  
order! Write the text “FREE BAG” in the com-
ments section of your www.sugarveil.com order before 
8/30/12 and we’ll send along our beautiful cake bag.
Christine Finn of England will be teaching classes in 
Waco, Texas.  Oriental Stringwork and Brush Embroi-
dery, September 23rd from 9am to 6 pm. Royal Icing 
Figure Piping class, September 24th, 9 to 6. $125.00 
per day. Lunch and continental breakfast provided.  
Contact, Esther Allen, 254-405-5706, Weddingcakes-
byesther@yahoo.com, PayPal available, www.wedding-
cakesbyesther.com. 

Midyear Meetings
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and locations  
for upcoming ICES Midyear Meetings are listed below. 

2013 Albuquerque Feb. 28 – Mar 3, 2013
2014 Omaha Mar 6 -9, 2014
2015 Mobile Mar 5 – 8, 2015
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Our most sincere condolences go out to Oleta Edwards, MO a former Board member, who recently lost her beloved brother.  
Cards may be sent to Oleta Edwards, 2931 A Northland Drive # 101, Columbia, MO 65202-1819.

ICES sends our deepest sympathies to Cora Smith, MO, a Past Show Director, on the loss of her mother. Cards may be sent to Cora 
and family at 9821 N. Highland Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64155-2153.

Patricia Simmons, Australia, long time ICES member and 1995 Hall of Fame recipient, passed away June 
18th. She began her decorating career in 1949, joining ICES in 1982. She and Marie Sykes were found-
ing members of the Cake Decorators Guild of New South Wales Inc., Sydney, Australia. They authored five 
excellent books on the techniques of Australian decorating and traveled extensively to spread that knowledge. 
They were undisputed experts in the Australian style of cake work which became so popular with decorators 
all over the world. She and Marie were also responsible for introducing Rolled Fondant to this country at the 
ICES Convention in Long Beach, CA.

Patricia was an ICES Representative for many years. She was a quiet, gracious lady, and will be greatly 
missed by her ICES family, friends and the Sugar Arts world.

2010-2011 Committee Chairmen
Awards (Hall of  Fame, Scholarship) ___  Sheila Miller
Budget & Finance __________________  B. Keith Ryder
Bylaws  __________________________  Leah Langford
Certification  ______________________  Mary Jo Dowling
Convention _______________________  Linda Fontana
Ethics  ___________________________  Beth Lee Spinner
International ______________________  Maria Kovacs
Internet (Ways and Means) __________  Regina Bankston
Membership ______________________  Vicky Harlen
_________________________________  Heidi Schoentube
Newsletter (Minutes Recap)  _________  Vicky Harlen
Nominations/Elections  
(Job Descriptions)  _________________  Maureen Cleveland 
Property & Records  
Management (Historical)  ___________  Barbara Kelly
Publicity (Logo) ___________________  Rhoda Sheridan
Representatives (Chapters)  __________  Kathy Farner

...and Caring

Did you know we have ICES pins? 

Proudly display your ICES pride.  When someone comments on the pin, tell them all about ICES.

Mail $3 check or money order (payable to ICES) to ICES Membership Coordinator, Helen Osteen,  
2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, TX 77502.

You may fax credit card information to (877) 261-8560.

Direct questions to IcesMembership@osteenjewelry.com or (713) 204-3218.

ICES Pins
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DO WE NEED ICING  
IMAGES FULL PG AD? 
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Newsletter Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the 25th of the month, two months 
preceding issue month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payable in advance before 
publication. Make checks payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must be submitted 
digitally (as e-mail attachments or on CD; see instructions below) unless otherwise 
approved by the Newsletter Editor. All ads received later than the posted deadline are 
subject to a $100 late fee and will be accepted only at the discretion of the Newsletter 
Editor. Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount of layout or cleanup time 
may be billed for those services. E-mail your ad to ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. 
Ad prices are subject to change without notice. 

Classified Advertising is $5.75 per typed line (Caslon Pro , size 12), black and white 
only. Current ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as follows:
Page Size    Black and White Color
1/6 page (3½" x 3")   $  90  $175
¼ page (3½" x 4¾")   $136  $238
Horizontal ½ page (7¼" x 4¾")  $243  $423
Vertical ½ page (3½" x 10")  $243  $423
Full page (7¼" x 10")   $441  $767

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you will be charged only for 10 ads. If 
you commit to six months of ads, you will receive one ad free (published in 7 issues). If 
you pay for the full-year commitment or a one-half year commitment in advance, you 
will receive an additional 10% discount. Please note that Classified Ads are excluded 
from this offer.

To submit ads digitally, please send the ad attached to e-mail. Preferred ad format is 
.pdf, .eps or .tiff. Please do not send Mac files with Quark or InDesign extensions. Be sure 
that all artwork is flattened and where appropriate, fonts are converted to outlines. All 
artwork must be set at 100% size and 300 dpi. If you have any questions regarding file 
submission, please contact the Newsletter Editor at ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. 

For ads with photos or grayscale, scan photos or grayscale art in grayscale at 350 dpi 
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Position photos and compose text in layout program 
(either typeset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan text 
as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a copy of the ad to the 
editor for comparison of original and digital versions.

For ads with text and line art only, lay out and scan the entire ad as line art at 600 dpi 
and save in .tiff or .pdf format. Fax a copy of the ad to the editor for comparison of 
original and digital versions. Verify fax receipt with email.

Contact Information
Checks for any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

Address changes, label corrections and renewal membership dues: ICES 
Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; phone 
713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.

New Member Dues, Membership Questions, and Membership Pins:  
ICES Membership, Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239; 
phone 713-204-3218; fax 877-261-8560 email icesmembership@ices.org.

Newsletter Back Issues: Back issues are available for sale while quantities last. Please 
indicate which issues you are ordering. Back issue prices are $5 each in the U.S. Outside 
the U.S., back issues are $7.50 for the first issue, plus $7 for each additional issue mailed 
to the same address. To order back issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) 
to Helen Osteen, 2502 Esther Ave, Pasadena, Texas 77502-3239. US funds only.

Newsletter Ads: ICES Newsletter Editor, Jennifer McShane, email 
ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com. Ads must be received by the 25th of the month,  
two months preceding issue month.

Membership Brochures and Banners for Publicity: Linda Fontana, 5816 S. 104 Ave, 
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Upcoming Conventions
To help you arrange your calendar, the dates and locations  
for upcoming ICES Conventions are listed below. You are 
invited to plan to spend extra time touring these beautiful areas.

August 2-5, 2012—Reno, NV
August 8-11, 2013—Lexington, KY
July 31-Aug. 3, 2014—Albuquerque, NM
July 23-26, 2015—Omaha, NE
August 4-7, 2016—Mobile, AL
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•	 When making buttercream flowers, dry them on pieces 
of paper toweling rather than waxed paper. The towel 
will absorb moisture and they will dry faster.

•	 To use ribbon on a buttercream cake, just place the rib-
bon between waxed paper and iron on both sides. The 
wax will coat the ribbon making it resistant to the grease.

•	 Use cocoa to flour your cake pans instead of flour. It 
tastes and looks better on chocolate cakes.

•	 Spray vegetable oil or cooking spray on the grater be-
fore grating. This will minimize your clean up.

•	 Use an ice cream scoop to make cookies, muffins,  
cupcakes, etc. They come in many different size and will 
make your treats be uniform and it’s faster than rolling them.

•	 Need to cover large bowl? Shower caps (new ones) will 
cover up to a 20 quart mixing bowl.

•	 Sticky cookie dough? Roll between two pieces of parch-
ment paper, peel off the cut out shapes; remove excess, 
turn over and peel off paper.  
Don’t forget to turn the cookies right side up  
before baking.

•	 Need to roll cookies or fondant a specific thickness? Hit 
the hardware store and buy dowels in the thickness you 
need. Place one on either side of your dough so that 
your rolling pin sits on top of them.

•	 Cakes bake better if all the ingredients are at room tem-
perature. This includes eggs and water.

•	 Use parchment in the bottom of your cake pans, greas-
ing the sides of the pans.

•	 When baking multiple cake flavors, use a non-toxic 
marker to write the size and flavor or the cake on the 
parchment before putting (written side down) in the pan. 
Then when you turn your cakes out you can tell what 
each is at a glance.

•	 Non-skid on a turn table will hold small cakes. Use two 
thicknesses for easy lifting.

•	 Use a whip to mix dry ingredients together.

•	 Lumps in your baking soda – put it through a strainer.

•	 Use rice paper to make bunny ears, bat wings,  
butterfly wings.

•	 Put airbrush color on a new ink stamp pad. Press new 
leaf rubber stamp on pad and press onto rice paper.  
Cut out and airbrush in fall colors. Paper will curl and 
look like fall leaves.

•	 Use a bench knife to smooth the sides of round cakes 
while turning on a turntable.

•	 To remove grease residue from tips, bags, couplers and 
pans add vinegar to water and soak.

•	 Next time your one egg short for a cake, just substitute  
3 Tablespoons real mayonnaise. Actually, in Devil’s Food 
or other rich chocolate cakes this is something worth  
doing all the time.

•	 For faster, more even coverage of edible glitter put it in  
a salt shaker.

•	 When rolling out fondant, keep giving it a quarter turn as 
you roll. This way the fondant will stay more circular and 
it will be easier to judge the size you need.

•	 To “dry clean” your dusting brushers, work some dry 
cornstarch into the bristles to remove any surplus color.

•	 When mixing color into gumpaste, rub a bit of shorten-
ing on your hands first. Then the color will wash right off 
without staining your hands.

•	 Use popcorn salt in your icings rather than regular salt.  
It is finer and improves the flavor.

•	 The difference between butter and shortening – butter 
flavor and salt.

•	 To practice writing, use mayonnaise and a butcher block 
board, it gives you lines to follow.

•	 To practice doing string work, use the bottom of your 
upper kitchen cabinets. Count how long it takes you to 
drop the first string then drop all consecutive strings to  
the same count.

•	 For easy piping, mix piping gel with just enough  
buttercream to make it opaque.
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Fondx, Satin Ice, Caljava, SugarFlair, 
Crown Cookware,Designer Stencils,
 Patchwork, SugarVeil, Americolor, 
JEM, FMM, PME, and much more...

Find all your favorite brands including:

Shop online 24/7 at:  
www.f lourconfections.ca/shop/

Register NOW!!

Lauren Kitchens
  2 time Gold medal winner 
  at Food Network Challenge 

Debbie Goard
Food Network Challenge competitor

  and owner of Debbie Does Cakes 

Lorraine McKay
Multi Gold medal winner 

   in Novelty Cakes at the NEC

Mike McCarey
  4 time Gold medal winner 
  at Food Network Challenge

Wayne Steinkopf
  Seen in TLC’s Fabulous Cakes

and Ultimate Cake O� 

Debbie Brown
   World renowned sugarcraft artist 
   and author of over 20 books

Take a class with:
Celebrity Cake Decorating Classes and Cake Supplies
Flour Confections 

TMflour
Cakes

when you make

905 492-2692
L1W 4B6

(Salk Road) Unit 5 
1084 Brock Road 

Pickering, ON

Flour Confections 

www.f lourconfections.ca 
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Ivonne Fernandez, Cabo Rojo, PR

Wedding cake covered with almond 
fondant and gumpaste flowers. This cake 
was exhibited in the 2nd Gastronomic 
Festival at the Pontificia Catholic  
University in Puerto Rico last February.

Dana Herbert, New Castle, DE

Cake was featured in Philadelphia 
Magazine, Delaware Today, and Spark 
Magazine. Dana fell in love with one of 
Earlene’s Molds produced by Dominic 
Palazzolo at makeyourownmolds.com

Osiris Barbosa,  
Caracas, Venezuela

This beautiful three-tier cake is 
covered with fondant. Details in 
gumpaste and royal icing. The first 
tier has a pleated textured fondant 
drape effect, small pearl snaps 
and tear drops. The second tier, 
we find aerial parts of gum paste 
with small pins and sugar pearls. 
The third tier has a large number 
of arabesques and a pearl brooch 
loaded with dragees.

Beatriz Mexicano, Chicago, IL   

This is a two tiered fondant and 
Isomalt ballons. All decorations 
are made of Isomalt™. 

Nancy Troche Marti, Cabo Rojo, Puerto Rico   

This design was demonstrated in one of the classes in 
the ICES Puerto Rico meeting. An Easter egg mold was 
used to shape the body and it was covered with fondant, 
the rest of the decorations seashells. fish and corals were 
made with gumpaste

Members' Page

Cathy Caito, Needham, IN 

The drum was made for a birthday. Everything is  
edible and the sides were hand painted.

Rita Djerrahian,  
Quebec, Canada

Rita entered the contest in the 
Canadian TV series called Cake 
Walk and she won $5,000 and a 
nice trophy in the episode called 
Belle of the Ball.   

If you would like to submit photos  
for the Members' Page, please 
submit them to the Newsletter  
Editor via email: 
 ICESNewsletterEditor@gmail.com 


